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is always a ood comrade, for he will
the Y.-orld,

i»re of yesterday, yet we hare filled your empire, your
6-ities, yoiAT towns, your

,
islands, your tribes, your camps,

castles, palaces, assemblies and senate,"

Lore than any other element in human experience, Christ-
ianity has made for the (ijat^l«otnai> advance of man in
reducing languages to writing, creating literatures, pro—
/noting education... It has been the largest siii:;le fac-
tor in combating on a worldwide scale such ancient foes of
man as vfar, disease, famine, and the exploitation of one
race by another ... This it has done by a power inherent
within it of lifting lives from selfishness and defeat..,,
to fellowship with the eternal God,"

Now I make Icd im unto you, brethren, the gospel which I
preached unto you... that Christ died for our sins..."

1 ,
1^.6

Being a lover of freedom, when the revolution came in
|Germany I looked to the universities to defend it... but no]

the universities iminediately were silenced. Then I looked,
to the great editors .. .ljut the/y were silenced in a few
short v/eeks..,. Only the church stood squai'ely across the
p.^.th of aitler ' s cai.ipaiga for suppressing truth,.. The
church alone had the cour:/ge and persistence to stand for
intellectu?*! truth and moral freedom.. I ar.i forced to

that what I once despised I now praise unreserved- ^

Jesus, and shall it ever be, A mortal man ashamed of Thee?
Ashamed of Thee, whom angels praise, 'lYhose glories shine thro

endless days.

Ashamed of Jesus, sooner far Let evening blush to own a star
He sheds the beatns of light /;iivipe O’er this benighted soul

of ioiiie Ik-i \v. “ '*
^ ; llwidh'v ij,/ (UnI*

Adi a/:ied of ^esus that dear Friend, On whom my hopes of
heaven depend

No; when I blush, be this ny shame. That I no more revere His
name

As/wwaed- -©f Jeeusj-yes, I may, ’.‘<hen I’ve, no guilt to wash away
No to -wip«, no good to crave. No fears to quell, no

Till then, nor is I'oasting vain. Till tnen I boast a

ly-

hrist is not ashjimed of me

mm

ib

jm



Text:- Hojr'^il's l;lb. "I am not uslitcned of the gospel"

To.'ic: I i-.0T AbfAilD '

>
\

,

; Paul said, "I aia not ashaned of the gospel of Christ." But '.rhy

v;-as'n*t hei He shaould have been, diouldn’t he'i The gosr.el v/-as r_. ridiculous thing

for y. nOiatui to preaOiiing, tuiu t:i’-ber uli, xaul was t*. iio./cun. I can ii'.'-.^ine old

tiato exploding if he had lived to hear it, 'T/hat nonsense—this love and '-p.eekness

and hunil-itv f>nd turning th<“ other cheekl Rubbish for slaves or for woTien, aot for

Ro-fflans . And look at its god— a cornnon Jct,t who died like a thief I'

ia> A Ronan, Paul should have completely reiTritten the 5̂ 0 s -pel. He

night have used Hitler’s version, for Rone and Nazi Geriaany hud much in co-n. ion.

For the beatitude, "Blessed cne the neek, " he night have substituted' Hitl er ’ s,

is he who is ?.lv/-ays a good com-ado; he will make his '.ray in the world." Ths.t

vras hoWie's attitude, self-sufficient, ^.owerful. .:o-;-ic's st:-uidi;',rd vras the eagle; its

sy.fDols the axe snd tiie short svrord , Not tlie cross. Rone wsjated victory, not sa-

crifice; it '/ranted po'vrer, not 'icekness.

But (iOTxe listened to Paul when he said, "I aiu not ashamed of the
gospel." V/hy? Perhaps because he added, "—for it is the provrer of God unto salva-

tion." It was that word power that cau-,ht Ronan ears, for Rone Icnw.v v/hat povrer was,

and worshiped it. But so’lTid^x’au''., and Rome was soon to see that the power of the
gospel ?;i.s greater than the power of all its legions. Of course Paul was not
ashamed. He was a Honan, and a Roman loves poirer, and the gos-nel is the poiver of God.

But that was all 2000 years ago. How is it with the gospel today?
Ro'ne has gone, but the world hasn't changed much. It still vror ships po’wer . But
what about the gos’^el? Is it still a gospel of power? Are Cliristians still
unasha!:ied of it?

I wonder. A fev/ weeks c-go I hesxd of a church here in North China
Yfith a church roll of 900, a big church. Then the government asked all Christians
to register, and of the 900, only 200 had the courage to sto.nd up and be counted
as Christians, tf'ere the rest ashamed?

Everyone seems to be telling us these days that there simply isn't
aaay power in tl^ _^osp,el aiuniore. It's not even vrorth persecuting, they say . Jiist

let it die. '/They're going to take-over our Christian educational taid medical work, .

'accor^'xi'ig” to one plan I hea-rd, but let our evangelistic work go on. ,ihyl ..>11,

partly because in education and medicine we coipete v/ith the government. But I .

think, underneath, they believe that once Christianity is stripped of its useful
functions like education and 'laedicine it will die—die quietly and painlessly snd i

missed by no one. The days oj.' its power ^re over. No'.v let us bury it as__^ecently ^
and unobtrusively as possible^^ It does sTeiA tru e~,

" s auie time

s

, in our di'scourageli'-'*"^

-10merits^ Tert'iniiin"c>'ulcr''bb 0rst of the Church of the first tiro centuries, "we are
of yesterday, yet we have filled your e-;ipirc, your cities, your towns, your islands,
your tribes, your ca^'aps, castles, palaces, assemblies and senate." 'Today that sounds
more like Communism than Christianity. Has the pov/er really gone?

Paul v/ould be thoroughly ashamed of us for thinking like that. If
anyone had a ri ;ht to be dicouraged, he did, v/ith his little, struggling churches
of drun ;en Corinthisns, and foolish Galatians, srxd back-biting Fhilippians. But
the ;ospel—there was his boast, "I am not ashaaed of the gospel", and the unchanging
gospel has not lost its power, the pov/er of God. It changed Paul's life at Daiuascds.
It is still changing lives. It turned the v/orld upside dovm. It is still turni'ig

the world upside dovm. It is sheer nonsense to paint the history of the church as
one great burst of power th;.t carried it in three short centuries to victory over
nighty Rome only to be exhausted in the compror.iise that followed with a resulting
fall tmd long, slovr aecline ever since, ihi.t general j-do-ture is true of every other
religion except Christisnity— early pov/er and expansion, then slow decay. But
Chu’i si'ianity, and Chr isti£>nity alone has had within it an iniT^r -nowar, a powpr of



renewal and reforra ?uad recreation—the power of God. V/here else v/ill yo\x find a
reli/;ion*s greatest century, not in its early enthusiastic years, or its golden age,
hut centuries later, 2000 years after its birth. It is the century 1815-1914,
nsitfccxksc not the 1st, or the 13th, which Latourette, in his great His tory calls
"the Great Century." And it is of the gospel today, not then, that he says , "I£ore

than any other eleraent in human experience, Christianity has made for the intellec-
tual advance of man in reducing languages to writing, creating literatures, pro-
moting education,. . It has been the largest single factor in combating on a world-

f^wide sca.le, such aiicient foes of laan as war, disease, feniine, and the exploitation
of one race by another... This it has done by a power inherent within it of lifting
lives from selfishness and defeat to fellowship with the eternal God." (VII, 480f.)

A "power inherent within it"—I can say today with Paul the Roman,
"I af.i not ashaiued of the gospel, for it is the povrer of God."

But Paul was Greek as well as Roman. He was born and raised in the
Greek imiversity tovm of Tarsus. Bven if Paul its a Roman might be excused for
glorying in the power of the gospel, Paul the Greek should have knoAim better. He

should have been more acad-^nically detached and objective. The difference betvfeen

Greek and Roman is al'.vays typified to me by Archimedes vfho was killed in the Ro?.)an

capture of Syracuse. In the looting and slaughter that follov/ed the siege, a

drunken Roman soldier broke into his garden as he vras pondering some ?.DWi;ruse

mathematical proposition, but the Greek scientist did not even look up from his
meditation as the povferful Roman rushed up »nd cut off his head vfith a blow. The
Greeks preached xodzxxtxccH: self-control, not power. They taught men -mod i ratier.

j

to choose the golden Jiean, to walk in the middle of the road, not to le»n too far
to one side like the Romans. They vfere cool, critical scientists and philosophers.
Their god was wisdom. But here vras ^aul, neither moderate nor critical nor wise,
biirning out his life for an incredible gospel, and preaching what he himself
admitted was "the foi)lishness of the cross." He should have been ashamed of his
gospel. Uore than that, he should hax'e been ashamed of his associates, a bunch of
rough, rude, unlettered Galileean fishermen vfho did not even speak good Greek.

VMIfiUt

He should have been asliarried, but he vfasn't. The Greeks sh(»¥tld have
knoiYn why. A Greek doctor named Luke had written then the strange, gripping story
of hOTf Paul on the roa.d to Damascus had sem ’..-ith his o'l’m yjes the Risen Lord.
Christ arose; Paul had seen Him, and on that fact he staked his life and his gospel
He was preaching no pyuatgir.- theory, no phantom gospel. He was preaching a fact;
kjO ’'wao the Ood-of hiotw -r-y-. And the Greeks, scientists to the last, liked their
facts

.

There is another reason for Paul's Greek pride in the gospel.
This is what he says about it to the church in the Greek city of Corinth: "Kow
I make known unto you, brethern, the gospel which I preached unto you... that
Ciirist died for our sins " >

Vvith the word "sin" Paul points to a problem that all the wisdom of

'O'le Greeks could not solve, wkick~-vA« philosophies—^'
one iy nakir, the problem of sin. The Greeks ’with all their ^visdom could not

bring peiJC'* to the heart of the rpailty sinner. Is it any v/ond^r th.'=t Paul was
proud of the gospel, the only anst.-er to the deepest problem man feces, the problem
of ivil in human nature. "I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power of

God imto salvation." Paul ’.tus pre; ching the blood of Chr 1st, the only cure in the

v.'orld for sin, olia the "foolisl-: 'css of the cross" Vvn'.s profotUider .yisdom than Greece
]v. 1 ever Iraovni. This— the-gospel of- th-^uns^artshahl-e- r-iohes'- both--

. Cf course Paul vyas not ashamed

,

But a_,c.;ir., vyhat a'.jout today? AftBr all, Paul lived in superstitious
tL.ics, ’Thon scirune at its best vro.s rather a crude affair. Didn't ]iC get away vrith

a lot th;.t could never be svyallo'.yed todajj? Surely his gospel isn't intellectually
defensible nory, in this highly-educated,^ scientific-minded world,

I think Paul vyo i d reply, "Your world loves wisdom no more then did



Prr.^

ny Greece, the Greece of Bicrates and tlato cjid ^istotle. t’nere is still no

reo.son to he ashamed, for the gospel is the povrer^ and wisdom of God." I thinh it

was ht rder for hi-i to st:>nd on hars Hill and the gospel -to -the
phi 1 nnrpherii nf i-’-brntti, thafo it is for us to stand before the \<ise

of our day ond preech the cross. For now so mimj/- of the wise are with us, not
against us, I heard a Chicago professor, not a Christian, tell his class that
the three greatest intellects of all time vfere Paul of Tarsus, Sir Isaac Hevrton,

sjid Einstein. I don't Knoiv that that's true, but if we take his worii for it, \vhere

is there room for intellectual scorn of the gospel. Paul was not ashamea.
newton, vri^v T7a^r^^,u.i^ily a ipjg- ' aMhai're#-' Ci iir i ri ire-ri . He thought that his
coramentary on the Book of Daniel would live longer than his frincipia which brought
in the scientific revolution. And as for Einstein, thcu p;h he is no' Christian,
listen to this statement of his:

"Being a lover of freedom, Virhen the revolution ciuue in Germany I looked
to the universities to defend it... but no, the vmiversities ii.imediately

ViTcre silenced. Then I looked to the great editor s ,. .b\it they were si-
lenced in a fev/ short weeks.... Only the church stood squarely across
the path of Hitler's campaign for suppressing truth... The church alone
had i*«d the courage and persistence to stand for intellectual truth sjod

i.ioral freedom. I an forced to confess that what I once despised I now-

praise unreservedly."

I think we can still say today, v/lth Paul the Greek, "I am not
ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power and vfisdom of God."

But we can’t stop here, 'we must go on and finish the pattern, and
point out that Paul was more Jevf, by far, thaii either Greek or Roman, and that as a /
Jev; he had even raore reason for being ashamed of the gospel. Imagine telling a STevr

that the messiah, the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, the King of Kings, had come

—

where?— as a carpenter in Nazo.reth, a blasphemer, a crucified heretic. Paul was
more than ashamed of that gospel. He hated it. He persecuted it.

But of course he changed, and still Pharisee of the
Pharisees, says, "I ain not ashaiued of the gospel." t.^'r e

^
-t s the real reason for

Paul's glory in the gospel. He changed. Saul beca:ie Paxil; the persecutor become
the persecuted; He changed because he discover<-'d that the gospel which he hated
was a person whom he. must serve ojnd obey, a person
v.'ho was his God. lor Jesus -was Goa--'sIiattcT’ing, "incredible thought—the God of
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, o.nd Paul the Jew could only fall do-wn before Him and
worship Him,

This is what the verse really means. The gospel is the good nev/s,
ana tiic ,-Ood nevrs is Gni'ist. "I aia not ushaiueu of the foOcpcl of Ciiriet." tnis
is ho\7 the question coj.ies dovm to us today. Hot, "nre you asha:;'.ed of the church

—

ineffective as it v.->py soneti' es be." I often sm ashamed of it. Not, "Are you
ashamed of Clii'istians .

" Of course I an. I'm. ashamed of myself, hut "Are you
ashamed of Clirist."

And with us, as with Paul, that question persistently and relentlessly
turns itslef around. "Is He ashamed of vou."

”Jesus, and shall it ever be, A mortal man ashamed of Thee?
"Ashemed of aBooexx Thee, whom angels praise, Whose glories shine thro endles
Ashamed of Jesus, sooner far Let night disown each radiant star.
Tis midnight with my soul till hej Bright Morning Star bid darkness flee.
Ashamed of Jesus, that dear Friend, On whom my hopes of heaven depend.
No; when I blush, be this my shame. That I no more revere His name.
Ashamed of Jesus I Empty pride. I’ll boast a Saviour crucified.
And 0, may this my glory be. That Christ is not ashamed of me.
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Samuel H. Moffett
Class Sermon, Dec. 8

Text: Romans 1;16. am not ashamed of the gospel.”

Topic; rnewior giic Qec»PBL

/VUe. Ari H'A-n^D

Paul said, ”I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ.” But

li/ f «A4v I sLjvA-W

why wasn't he? Se ebo vild hawo booB . fothers were ashamed of it.
^
Demas

was, and Demas forsook him. We are^ today, many times. But Paul wasn't.

EwcNryhody knew ho waon *^.. His burning zeal for the gospel had made

headlines in Jerusalem; it had made Roman governors listen spellbound to

his proud defense; it even had the philosophers of Athens talking about the

new religion from the east which was turning the world upside down. Every-

body knew Paul was not ashamed of the gospel. But why wasn't he? He

should have been.

m V

The gospel was a ridiculous thing for a Roman to be preaching,
'4.,^ ' ^

•

and Paul was a Roman. I can imagine stem old Cato exploding if he had

lived to hear i-t, ”W}wt h^onsense,- this love and meekness and humility smd

turning the other cheek! ^ Rubbish for slaves or for women, not for Romans.

And the--god of the gospel--a comruon Jew who died like a thief!”

As a Roman, Paul should have completely rewritten the gosoel^i^'*^
A U

For the beatitude, ”Blessed are the meek,” he might have substituted Hitler's

version, ”Happy is he who is always a good comrade; he will make his way in

the world.” That was Rom's attitude, self-sufficient, powerful. Rome's

standard was the eagle; its symbols the axe and the short sword. Not the

cross. Rome wanted victory, not sacrifice; power, not meekness.

But Rome listened to Paul as he stood before King A^^rippa, for

he spoke with the power of a personal encounter with hi^ God at

And Rome listened when he said, ”I am not ashamed of the gospel. Chi»t*t ,
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).

for it is the power of God unto salvation.”

II W<l.3tut

^netghWhe

U«^ -deUBTlbea the gospel as power, when he wrote -to Rome^ for Rome knew what
Jlv-X WYiiCju I *d; .

^

power was^‘ legions had eecqu»pe4»-th£ w\yr4d . But so did Paul, and Rome

was soon to see that the power of the gospel was greater than the power of
f,

all the imperi al- legions. Of course Paul was not ashamed. He was a Roman, ^
^ "

and the gospel.was the power of God.

But Paul was Greek as well as Roman. He was born and raised

in the university town of Tarsus. Even if Paul as a Roman might be excused

for glorying in the power of the gospel, Paul the Greek should have been
fe C<#V 'trv W ^

more academically detached. ^ The Greeks preached modo rati on, not power. ^ They
fe l4- A

taught men to choose the golden mean, to walk in the middle of the roa^ they
wYviU»p<^ U^sAtfy., ouJl''v\%fchv

were cool, critical scientists and philosophers. But here was Paul, neither
A

Vd/xijK.

moderate nor critical, ftut hi r

t ea go spel I a myth abeut a ' warn elie died•al lsd.

I.

l\

f< V

fnrnir . » mu- r>n..l

baldly ndmittrd Ahat ho nrrrnrhi ng "the foolishness of the cross.” He
\

should have been asheined of his gospel. More than that, he should have been
/

ashamed of his associates, a bvinch of rough, rude, unlettered Galilean

fishermen who did not even speak good Greek.
, > a-

hot. V.
"

He should have been ashamed, but he wasn’t. 1/Vhy? The Greeks 5kt#lA

ai»eady knew ^hy,^ A Greek doctor, named Luke, had written them the strange

gripping story of how Paul on the road to Damascus had seen with his own eyes

VftMlk Uai seevv

the Risen Lord. Christ io >»e eti ; and on that h^ Mieris al fact 9«mA. Ue
A (W0«. fs.

staked his life and his gospel. He was preaching no pretty theory, no

-fVt t /o4t^ l\krA

phantom gospel. He was preaching a fact. And 5«ui, -loved truth as

Greeoe-'^ad always- lovext' truth, was^ unash-joed.

There is another reason for hi« Greek pride in the gospel.
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The gospel is the wisdom of God. Paul defines it this way to the church

in the Greek city of Corinth;

**Now I make known unto you, brethren, the gospel which I

preached unto you... that Christ died for ou.r sins/accordlng
to the scriptures ; and that he was buried; and that he hath
been raised on the third day according to the scriptures.”^

Iloti^o .Aho -phra is j di ed for eur saw.” With the word ”sin” Paul

points to a problem that all the wisdom of the Greeks could not solve, the

rock against which the philosophies of the world have shattered one by one.

The Greeks, with all their wisdom, could not bring peace to the heart of

the guilty sinner^ rhn mn r ihyj in it ci rnfr" j
, hnn mmmmmm

Cau.\i aeve/t

4lilte:i^^wash away one bit of the black stain of sin. Is it any wonder that

Paul was proud of the gospel, the only answer to the deepest problem man

faces, th«-c4»rwe of evil in hi e lOtyn human nature. Paul was preaching the

blood of Christ, the only cure in the world for sin, and the ’’foolishness

of the cross” was profounder wisdom than the world has ever known. The
buJr vs»«At unutlLw jJiiw '%*

Greeks worshiped wisdom; Paul was preaching the gospel or the unsearchable
a

riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God. Of course he was not

ashamed, it.

Roman by righ^ of ei4>igonohip f bopH wnd bre d in- a Greek^

but jibove all else a Jew--that is Paul, a Pharisee of the Pharisees. ^

^uurely of all people Paul the^Pharisee would fight the gospel to His d^ng

diiy. He almost did. But one day he went to Damascus.

mu^ir UvH/ \
' ,The gospel h*d seemed the height of the ridiculous to^ himy'

Imagine telling a Jew that the^Lion of the Tribe of Judah had come, and that

his own people had shamefully crucified him. Imagine telling a Jew that

the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the Prince of Peace had been this

carpenter’s son of Nazareth. Paul was more than ashamed of the gospel; he

hated it with the red-hot hatred of a fanatic. ’’You Christians,” he raged.
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Ijt/w v>»r a. |JL«, IjwJr

”you break the Sabbathj you eat like beasts and barbarians without the

washings of the law; you laugh at the prayers of the pious; you doot#icy

the aaeri"fi^«9 ; and make a mockery of the laws and ordinances,’^ luMihu
6r»A .

"

Phari^o e tiiis w«w unforgiveablj/sin, ^o Paul went forth to kill and to

slay. Then he came to Damascus. "TVxv.
^

•^ jrrrTv- 4,

And- now^Pasii, still boasting that he is a Pharisee of the

Pharisees, has the effrontery to stand before his brethren and say, ”I am
' vU,

not ashamed of the gospel.” The pride of the theologians, Pewri., the

jL1« M-J'i
priests’ strong man, n proph-ctuhin Ijriaeil, deserting to the enemy—oan-ymr

imagine the consternation when the news fell like a bombshell into the

raXigious circlesrof- JerusAlem?} Why did he do it?

For the answer we must go with Paul beyond Damascus, into

Arabia for three, long, silent years, and see him there poring over the

scriptures day after day, and suddenly seeing them as he had never seen

them before, illuminated now by the light brighter than the noonday sun,

the light he had seen on the road, Jesus Christ, the light of the World.
A

a
And fierce joy surged through the heart of the young

Pharisee as he made the shattering discovery that the gospel did not destroy

the law, but fulfilled it.
i ni

vjU U i U.

Se^ how proudly he proclaims Xt. One phrase he repeats twice

in his definition of the gospel, and that phrase, dear to the heart of every

Jew, is ”according to the scriptures.” His God was still the God of Abraham,

Isaac, and Jacob; his Messiah was the Promised One of the seed of Abraham and

the line of David; his gospel was according to the scriptures. Paul the Jew

could never be ashamed of the Word of God.

Pn"] ”sr —But aro we ? Tho»e aro e^ i. 1 1

nrmnrn ^
l

' ’ ' J « " J whn b^ iiii liliri*T-h<ii w dw nnH
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Yes, Paul was proud of the gospel. But thwt 2000
l^/U.'t' ^ ii»(. C*/\£, iUtJl rt. \^i. Ttt^4Uo*t jT^Avu

^ears ago? Doee- the-ver^te still h«4d-geedHoday-Y—Never douht it.—fhe
lo(l<^ «a£ J WA/^.. i.K* ^ (lA^^ VA? X ^ <«-, )Uf Aa 4eS^< ^ ^Wncd-of - Ond i 5? ori mi«-1;)r tr>-w^.- i.n-ftTrftr

3
r y««r f-nir nil y^°rfr —Whett Paul ' ^

0^ icv^ajc*,:

”I am not ashamed of the gospel*” Me was speaking to the twentieth

century as well as to his own, end with those words he answered three

questions we must answer most often in our oam lives today.

The first is this; Paul, how can I be proud of the gospel when
X.\ Y ^ ^ ^ . h\ (} CXuu^A^iiu,. Ji»\ £i ,

it seems so pathetically ineffective in this power-mad world? Ajftd Paul says.

”Is your world any more drunk with power than was my Rome? Be not ashamed,

the gospel is still the power of God.” And he is right. Look about you.

The gospel is the power of God unto salvation—unto the salvation of 400

men and women a day in India, unto the salvation of 1,000,000 Chinese in
-• "lu*. Vi Ipuv»€i\. \)W t'**- VuAiil't' ^ ivtrivi. —

less than four years of war, unto the salvation of the hosts of the redeemed
\

/

about the earth. The gospel is povrer.

The second question is this; Paul, isn't the gospel intellectual-

ly indefensible? How can I be proud of it in this educated, scientifically-
i-»~ a V'HW ti 'til IV. ^ vs. *v^ u ,

minded world? And Paul answers,- ”Your world loves wisdom no more than did

my Greece, the Greece of Plato, Socrates and Aristotle. Be not ashamed, the

gospel is still the wisdom of God.” AnxLjifi.-4-e—r>ight . It was harder for him

to stand on Mars Hill emd proudly proclaim the gospel to the philosophers of

Athens, than it is for us to stand before the wise of our day and preach the

cross. For now^the wise are with us^ I heard a Chicago professor, not a

Christian, tell his class that the three greatest intellects of all time were

Paul of Tarsus, Sir Isaac Newton, and Einstein. I doubt that, but let us take

his word for it. Where, then, is intellectual scorn of the gospel. Paul and
. ii'. « 1 V-

Newton, certainly, were not ashamed of itj and listen to this tribute from

Einstein;

"Being a lover of freedom, when the revolution came in Germany
I looked to the universities to defend it.«,but no, the xiniversities
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immediately were silenced. Then I looked to the great editors.,
but they were silenced in a few short weeks.... Only the church
stood squarely across the path of Hitler’s campaign for suppress-
ing truth... The church alone has had the courage and persistence
to stand for intellectual truth and moral freedom. I am forced
to confess that what I once despised I now praise unreservedly.”

txjt

,

The gospelj is still the wisdom of God.

And the third question: Paul, I am worried about the Bible.

See how it is being battered by critics and scientists. Can I still be

proud of the gospel? Paul’s answer is wonderfully symoathetic. ”I know too

well,” he says, ”the torment of that fear, but what I found on the road to

Damascus and in the tents of Arabia you can find today: the gospel is still

the Word of God.” Paul is right. Our faith.falters either because we do
A

not know the Word, or because we have not seen Him by whose light alone we

can understand the Word.
lU. ,* b Ji

^

Study in the tents of Arabia with Paul^ but ah e^pe all leJiCo ,

walk the road to Damascus, look up, and behold the Living Word. Only then

will the written Word become God’s Word to your heart like a roll of thunder

and a flash of lightning from above. Only then will we hear Him say,

”Heaven and earth shall pass away.
But my word shall not pass away.”

Only then can we say, ”I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ.”

-30-
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is Prod iitlll t l^ goa Of ffui
' blmm, ISHae-e«d

Jacob; hi^/Messiah was promised Ope of the seedj>f Abraham and

the lip^ of David; gospel was according to th^ scriptures. No,

Pa^ could not b^asharaed of eternal go^^l, the gospe>^of the Word

God. ”He9k<^n and earth ^^hall pass a^y, but my wopdwhall not

pass away.
/

/ / X

P^ul the Roman Was not asha?aed of the gosjpel, for it is th^ power

of ^od; Paul the
?ai4 1Vi

/(rreek was npt ashamed, fov^the gospel is the wisdom

of God^^could p^er be ash^ed of the gos^l of the Word God.
/

pauX' was proud o^ the gospel, /^d we—we are afraid to open

our mouths about Ch*^st. We like to tell people we are from Princeton,

hoping they wiW think we me a^^ the university and will not press/tis

farther. are afraid inan will class us as hot-imder-the-jrollar

Bible sMidents, or naiyb traditionalista; we are afraid we will look

pathrotieally inef/^tive in thi B- stp^qn- t ossed , powoi^<mad world.—
are-aehftmed of the g ospel of C-hrist .

A dramatic story has come to us out of the early days of the

Spanish Civil War. When news of the Fascist uprising reached Barcelona

factory whistles all over the city began to blow. In the grey dawn,

while the street-lights were still burning, one whistle sounded, then

another, then a hundred, steadily, mournfully, as in the old days the

belfries clamored together in times of peril. Fascist troops were

marching on the center of the city. They held the Colon hotel. Two

field gxms protected the building, and before the guns were soldiers

with machine-guns and rifles, sweeping the wide avenue from end to end.

As the tumult of the whistles died away, two black Cadillacs, driven by

anarchists, zig-zagged madly up the street toward the guns making seventy

miles an hour, their horns screaming. Like monstrous torpedoes they
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plowed through the line of soldiers, charged the gun crews, piled

into a wall beside them in black, blood-spattered heaps of wreckage*

Their drivers were dead. But the guns were silenced.

Those men were anarchists. Theirs was a gospel of hate and

death. But they were not ashamed of it. They gave their lives for

it. We have the gospel of love and life, the gospel of the power

and wisdom and word of God. God forbid that we should refuse to

say with Paul, ”I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ.”

- 30 -
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